Conference Scope

International Scientific Conference (ScieConf) 2015 proposes a multidisciplinary forum for online (virtual) meeting of researchers, PhD students and practitioners. In general all types of research papers are welcomed, and especially cross-disciplinary and multi-disciplinary studies. List of discussed topics is available in online cfp.

We highlight special section, which is aimed at:

- War conflicts influencing economy,
- War conflicts influencing society,
- War conflicts and mass media.

Important Dates

- Early Submission Deadline: 11 April 2015
- Normal Submission Deadline: 20 April 2015
- Notification of Authors: 15 May 2015
- Official online Conference opening: 25 May 2015

Paper Submission

Authors must submit their papers before until deadlines, using conference submission system. Authors are invited to submit papers written in English and they must be original, unpublished works.

The conference adopts single blind peer review process. Each submitted paper is reviewed by Scientific and Technical Committee, which ensures the highest publishing standards.

Paper publication

All accepted papers will be published in:

- CDROM with ISSN and ISBN
- In online conference archive with ISSN.

Proceedings will be indexed in Google Scholar. Authors of the best selected papers will recommended preparing extended version for international scientific journals.

More information about the conference is available at www.scieconf.com. If you have questions contact us at: info@scieconf.com.

With kind regards

Dipl.-Ing. Stefan Badura, PhD
ScieConf 2015 Organizing Committee, Thomson, Slovakia
info@scieconf.com